Samreen: Hi, I'm Sam. It's 9 o'clock. Time for a quick update.

(RUN VT)

There's a man walking the streets of Britain without a human heart. His name is Matthew Green. He's the first person in the UK to be allowed home after getting an artificial one.

America WILL be able to borrow enough money to pay its bills. After weeks of wrangling, politicians have agreed a debt deal. President Obama welcomed the compromise.

He threw a foam pie at Rupert Murdoch while he was giving evidence to MPs on phone hacking. Today, Jonathan May-Bowles was jailed. He was sentenced to six weeks.

Hearts have their 9th manager in six and a half years. He's former Sporting Lisbon coach Paulo Sergio. He takes over from Jim Jeffries who was sacked yesterday.

And dramatic pictures from Surrey Police. An officer was flung into the air by a criminal driving a stolen car. The injured PC got up and chased the offender on foot. He's now been jailed.

(IN VIS)

Stay with Three now for Geordie Finishing School for Girls.